Abstract Cervical interbody device subsidence can result in screw breakage, plate dislodgement, and/or kyphosis. Preoperative bone density measurement may be helpful in predicting the complications associated with anterior cervical surgery. This is especially important when a motion preserving device is implanted given the detrimental effect of subsidence on the postoperative segmental motion following disc replacement. To evaluate the structural properties of the cervical endplate and examine the correlation with CT measured trabecular bone density. Eight fresh human cadaver cervical spines (C2-T1) were CT scanned and the average trabecular bone densities of the vertebral bodies (C3-C7) were measured. Each endplate surface was biomechanically tested for regional yield load and stiffness using an indentation test method. Overall average density of the cervical vertebral body trabecular bone was 270 AE 74 mg/cm 3 . There was no significant difference between levels. The yield load and stiffness from the indentation test of the endplate averaged 139 AE 99 N and 156 AE 52 N/mm across all cervical levels, endplate surfaces, and regional locations. The posterior aspect of the endplate had significantly higher yield load and stiffness in comparison to the anterior aspect and the lateral aspect had significantly higher yield load in comparison to the midline aspect. There was a significant correlation between the average yield load and stiffness of the cervical endplate and the trabecular bone density on regression analysis. Although there are significant regional variations in the endplate structural properties, the average of the endplate yield loads and stiffnesses correlated with the trabecular bone density. Given the morbidity associated with subsidence of interbody devices, a reliable and predictive method of measuring endplate strength in the cervical spine is required. Bone density measures may be used preoperatively to assist in the prediction of the strength of the vertebral endplate. A threshold density measure has yet to be established where the probability of endplate fracture outweighs the benefit of anterior cervical procedure.
Introduction
Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion has been a reliable and safe procedure in treatment of cervical disc degeneration for the past 50 years [5, 7, 10] . The success of this procedure depends on the ability to reconstruct the anterior column and to obtain reliable fusion which can be accomplished through a structural allograft, a structural autograft, or an interbody cage packed with osteoinductive or osteoconductive material. The addition of an anterior cervical plate can add additional stability to the construct and can potentially increase the fusion rate [15, 28, 31] . One of the side effects of using an anterior plate is loosening and dislodgement which is much more prevalent in multilevel procedures and is usually associated with loss of anterior column height which can be due to either graft remodeling, subsidence into the endplate, endplate fracture, or a combination of these effects [23, 30, 35] . Predicting the risk of subsidence is essential in preventing complications associated with anterior cervical surgery. This is especially important when evaluating patients for total disc replacement where device subsidence can have detrimental effects by altering the biomechanics of the spinal segment.
Extensive work has been directed to studying the graft endplate interface and the risk of subsidence. The regional anatomic and biomechanical variations of the endplates are very important and well understood [1, 18, 21, 29] . The effect of graft or device-endplate surface contact [16, 17, 32] and the effect of endplate removal [17, 19, 21, 22, 25, 32, 34] on the biomechanical properties are also well described. It has been shown that endplate failure is affected by patients bone quality [3, 4, 6, 14, 16, 21, 32, 34] . Osteoporosis and osteomalacia are quite common in the general population placing these patients at risk for this complication. However, it is difficult to determine the risk for a particular patient because the implant/graft interface plays an important role in the risk for subsidence. Currently, the structural properties of the cervical endplate isn't well understood other than in the context of a construct. To better understand the interface, a better understanding of the regional variation of the endplate is necessary. An indentation test technique is a well described method that can give insight into the regional variations in the endplate and has been previously described in evaluation of the cervical [19, 20] , thoracic [22] , and lumbar endplate strength [13, 14, 25] .
It has been recommended that preoperative Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DEXA) scan be performed on all female patients older than 40 and all male patients older than 50 years old. Unfortunately, evaluation of cervical bone density with a DEXA scan is very difficult and lumbar bone density may not correlate well with the cervical endplate strength. Furthermore, there is no clear guideline on what is an unacceptable T-or Z-score for the cervical spine. Given these difficulties, CT scan measurement of cervical vertebral bone density may be very useful in preoperative evaluation of fracture risk of the endplate.
This study was designed to examine regional variations in the structural properties (average regional yield load and stiffness) of the cervical endplate in relation to where a bone graft or implant would be placed and test the hypothesis that the structural properties of the endplate correlate with the trabecular bone density of the vertebral body.
Materials and methods
Eight fresh human cadaver cervical spines (C2-T1) were harvested en bloc and stored at À20°C until testing. The average ages of the specimens were 72 AE 6 years and five were females and three males. The cervical specimens were evaluated by X-ray to rule out bony deformities and severe degenerative conditions. Scanning was performed for determination of average trabecular density at each vertebral level (C3-C7). The scans were performed on a Stratec XCT-2000 peripheral Quantitative CT (pQCT) scanner. Transaxial slices of 2.2 mm thickness were collected at each level. The voxel size was 0.4 mm Â 0.4 mm Â 2.2 mm and there were 180 projections of each cross-section. The trabecular density of each cross-sectional slice was measured by selecting the vertebral body as the region of interest and removing the cortical edge in the image using a thresholding and edge detection algorithm within the Stratec XCT540 software. The bone edge detection threshold density was set to 169 mg/cm 3 and the trabecular apparent density was determined from within the central 50% of the outer vertebral body contour. This protocol was developed to have a consistent measurement technique between scans/specimens and to focus a trabecular measure on the centrum of the vertebral body. An example slice and density determination is shown in Fig. 1 . The average trabecular bone density for each level was measured by averaging the scans between (not including) the endplates of the vertebral body in order to increase the precision and consistency of the measurements. Although it is possible to measure the bone density of the endplate, the contour and angle of the endplate would be difficult to capture within the pQCT slice thickness with consistency and reliability. Focusing on the trabecular density will also be easier to implement clinically. Levels C3-C7 were then dissected and cleaned of soft tissue. Eight cervical vertebrae during dissection had osteophytes or were fused and were not tested (N = 32). Care was taken to preserve the endplates of each vertebra. Each vertebra was partially embedded (approximately 1-2 mm) in a body filler mold to level the superior endplate surface for biomechanical testing of the endplate. Additionally, the specimens were not pressed into the body filler until the filler was partially cured (doughy consistency). The regional failure load of the endplate was determined using an indentation test method (2 mm diameter stainless steel hemispherical probe) on a MTS Q-test uniaxial testing machine. The location of each indentation test was defined by the dimensions of the individual endplates. A 2 Â 3 matrix pattern was applied to the endplate which resulted in six tests per endplate (Fig. 2) . Three equally spaced locations with respect to the width of the body and two equally spaced locations with respect to the depth of the body were determined for consistency between levels/specimens. The significance of these locations was representative of the load bearing surfaces following surgical cervical procedures involving bone graft or implants.
At each location, the indenter probe was pressed into the endplate to a depth of 3 mm at a rate of 12 mm/min. Following completion of the testing on the superior surface, each vertebra was removed from the potting material and repotted in order to test the inferior endplate surface. Prior to repotting, the endplates were visually inspected and were noted to be unaffected by the potting process. This was assured by keeping the specimens moist during the testing and preparation. The preparation and testing of the inferior endplate surface was the same as the superior endplate. The endplate yield load and stiffness of each location was determined by using the 0.1% offset method (TestWorksQT ver 2.03 software) from the loaddisplacement curve. An example load-displacement curve during the indentation test is shown in Fig. 3 .
Kolgorov-Smirnov tests were used to analyze the density, yield load and stiffness data for normality. The datasets were shown to be normally distributed. An ANOVA analysis was performed to examine differences in trabecular density between cervical levels and an ANCOVA analysis with density as the covariate was performed to examine differences in endplate structural properties (yield load and stiffness) between cervical levels. Paired t-test comparisons were used to examine regional differences in endplate structural properties based on endplate location (anterior vs. posterior and lateral vs. midline) and endplate surface (superior vs. inferior). A regression analysis was performed to examine the effect of cervical trabecular density on average regional endplate structural properties. The trabecular density for each vertebra was based on the average of the scans and the average regional endplate structural properties (yield load and stiffness) was calculated from the 12 locations (six superior, six inferior) of each vertebra. All tests were performed at a 95% level of significance.
Results
Overall average trabecular density of all vertebral specimens tested was 270 AE 74mg/cm 3 . C5 had the highest density and C7 had the lowest density. There was no significant difference in trabecular bone density based on cervical level (Table 1) .
The yield load of the endplate averaged 139 AE 99 N across all cervical levels and endplate surfaces. The C5 endplate exhibited the highest yield load in comparison to the adjacent levels; however this difference was not significant (Table 1 ). There were no significant differences in yield load between the superior endplate, 132 AE 72 N, and inferior endplate, 145 AE 83 N, P = 0.30. There was a Fig. 2 The superior endplate of the vertebral body demonstrating the 2 Â 3 indentation points The stiffness of the endplate averaged 156 AE 52 N/mm across all cervical levels and endplate surfaces and there were no significant differences between cervical levels ( Table 1 ). There was a significant difference (P \ 0.001, ES = 0.61) between the stiffness of the anterior endplate, 140 AE 50 N/mm, when compared to the posterior endplate, 173 AE 58 N/mm. There were no significant differences in stiffness between superior/inferior or the mid-sagittal/lateral regional locations (mean range of 153-161 N/mm).
There was a significant correlation (P = 0.0002, ES = 1.5) between the average endplate yield load and the trabecular bone density measured with the pQCT scanner on regression analysis with R 2 = 0.37 (Fig. 4) . Therefore cervical trabecular density, as measured in this study, represents a 37% causal influence on endplate yield load as measured by an indentation test. Additional regression analyses were investigated to examine regional endplate yield load (anterior, posterior, lateral, and midline) and trabecular density and the strength of the relationship was similar (R 2 ranged from 0.31 to 0.43). Similarly, there was a significant correlation (P \ 0.001, ES = 1.7) between the endplate stiffness and the trabecular BMD on regression analysis with R 2 = 0.42 (Fig. 5) .
Discussion
Given the morbidity associated with subsidence of cervical interbody devices, a reliable and predictive method of endplate fracture risk is required. A DEXA scan is currently the most commonly used method for measuring bone density and has been shown to be a reliable method. There are other methods of measuring bone density in vivo. These include pQCT of distal radius, single energy QCT of the axial skeleton, or dual energy QCT. Each of these methods have been shown to be highly predictive of vertebral body strength [9] , however, there are marked differences between these methods [2, 11, 12, 26, 33] with the QCT scan being the most sensitive method for evaluation of axial skeletal in vivo [2, 12] . The pQCT method used in the current study was useful in measuring the trabecular bone density in the cervical specimens tested. Although there were no significant differences in trabecular density between levels (C3-C7), there was considerable variability between cervical spine specimens. The age range of the specimens tested was 64-82 years and the trabecular bone mineral density ranged from 123 to 411 mg/cm 3 . To the author's knowledge, these are the first reported values in the cervical spine by this method. Guglielmi et al. have reported a mean value of 187 mg/cm 3 for trabecular bone mineral density in the distal radius of 126 postmenopausal white women by pQCT. However, since values between different anatomical locations do not necessarily correlate and pQCT measures in the spine are not possible in vivo, further protocols and comparisons using clinical scanners will be necessary in the cervical spine to establish normative values.
A number of authors have evaluated the correlation of cervical, thoracic, and lumbar vertebral structural properties with measured bone density. Closkey et al. has evaluated QCT and has demonstrated it to be predictive of thoracic vertebral strength [8] . DEXA scan measurements of bone mass has been used by Lim et al. [21] , Parkinson et al. [27] , Grant et al. [14] . QCT and DEXA measurement of lumbar vertebral bodies were used by Hasegawa et al. for testing of lumbar cages demonstrating the greater significance of the QCT scan [16] . Biggemann et al. has demonstrated the effectiveness of QCT scan bone density measurement in predicting the lumbar compressive strength and the risk of lumbar insufficiency fractures [3, 4, 6] . In this study, a peripheral QCT scanner was chosen to directly measure the cancellous bone mineral density given the greater sensitivity of QCT in predicting bone composition both in vivo and in vitro and the difficulty in performing DEXA scan. Using this device, this study was able to demonstrate a significant correlation between cervical trabecular bone density and average regional endplate yield load and stiffness.
In our study, there was no significant difference in endplate structural properties (yield load and stiffness) between cervical levels, nor was there a significant difference in structural properties between the superior and the inferior endplates. However, regional differences were noted on the endplates with the posterior and the lateral aspect having higher yield load than the anterior or the midline aspects, respectively. In addition, the posterior endplate had a higher stiffness than the anterior endplate. This regional difference has been demonstrated anatomically [1, 21, 29] and biomechanically in the cervical [19] , thoracic [22] , and the lumbar spine [13, 14] . It may be advantageous to place the interbody device as far posterior as possible and to choose a device that covers the lateral aspects of the endplate to prevent subsidence.
The measured endplate yield load and stiffness obtained in this study may not have a clinical significance to the majority of the population receiving cervical surgery given the elderly age of the specimens; however, there is great potential for the use of this technique in predicting the risk of endplate fracture or device subsidence. Although this study has shown statistically significant regional variations and a relationship with cervical trabecular density, in order for there to be clinical significance there needs to be the establishment of a bone density threshold.
The endplate yield load and stiffness measures can serve as baseline values for comparisons when examining physiologic loads following placement of cervical grafts and plates or disc implants. These comparisons will be useful for avoiding cases resulting in catastrophic failure. Even though this study did not examine the fatigue properties of the endplate, knowing the endplate structural properties and the relationship to bone density will serve as the foundation to understanding the fatigue characteristics. The endplate yield load and trabecular bone density relationship also has potential to lead to the establishment of a threshold value where the probability of endplate fracture or subsidence outweighs the potential benefit of the cervical procedure.
There are limitations to the use of a pQCT scanner in measuring cervical bone mineral density. A pQCT scanner cannot be employed in the clinical setting given the special dimension of the device. We elected not to use a QCT scanner given the difficulties associated with transporting and preservation of the pre-dissected specimens and the cost associated with obtaining QCT measurement of the cadaveric cervical spines. The biomechanical limitations of the study include the size and the shape of the indenter, the rate of the compression, the dissection and the potting procedure. The yield load and stiffness of the endplate is dependent on the size and the shape of the indenter in addition to the rate of the loading of the endplate [24] . The shape and rate of the indenter used in this study was consistent with other studies. Although using a hemispherical probe could technically result in a stress singularity, it is unlikely due to the uneven nature of the endplate and therefore has advantages over a cylindrical probe with a flat surface.
Conclusions
CT measurement of trabecular bone density has the potential to predict the fracture risk of the cervical endplate and can be used to predict the risk of endplate fracture prior to anterior cervical interbody device placement. Further correlation and protocol development on clinical CT scanners will be necessary to verify the trabecular density and fracture risk relationship over a broader age range. In our study, there was no significant difference between the yield load or stiffness of the superior and the inferior endplate of the cervical vertebrae. And although the lateral and the posterior aspect of the cervical vertebral endplate was significantly different than the anterior and the middle aspect of the endplate, there was no regional differences in yield load or bone density between the levels.
